
How to use Mobile Atlas Creator (MOBAC), to create custom maps 

Quick Overview: 

MOBAC is a program used for creating custom maps for your GPS/Mapping devices, Be it: 

Android: BackCountry Navigator - http://backcountrynavigator.com/ 

Apple iOS: Galileo - https://itunes.apple.com/nz/app/galileo-offline-maps/id321745474?mt=8 

Or any Garmin device that accepts ‘KMZ’ Custom Maps (i.e. all modern ones). 

http://www.garmin.com/us/products/onthetrail/custommaps#fragment-3 

Note: For Garmin units the usual 100 tile limit will still probably apply, so You’d best stick to one zoom level 
unless you’ve hacked your unit to remove the tile restrictions. 

For all the above the basic idea is the same, start a new atlas, select your map type (Topo, Sat, etc), select 
zoom levels and areas, make atlas. 

This looks a little confusing to start with, but once you’ve done one, it’s really pretty simple… 

Full Instructions: 

1. Download and Install MOBAC (If you don’t already have it). 
http://mobac.sourceforge.net/ 
Latest stable version 1.9.14 (@ Sept 2013) 
 
Now, as of version 1.9 (April 2011), some of the useful map types had to be removed because 
Google and a few others got their knickers in a twist because they weren’t able to take money off 
you while you used their free software. Fortunately, some clever person (not me) has figured out the 
‘Work-Around’…more on this shortly. 
 
The above file will typically be a ‘Zip’ file so you’ll need to extract it somewhere useful. 
(i.e. I’ve used: C:\Program Files (x86)\MOBAC) 
 

2. Adding Back in Google Earth (& Others). Download these two files (Mapsources) and unzip them into 
MOBAC’s Mapsources directory. 
http://hllab.dp.ua/Programs/mapsources.zip 
http://tourist.kharkov.ua/phpbb/download/file.php?id=121456 

 

http://backcountrynavigator.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/nz/app/galileo-offline-maps/id321745474?mt=8
http://www.garmin.com/us/products/onthetrail/custommaps%23fragment-3
http://mobac.sourceforge.net/
http://hllab.dp.ua/Programs/mapsources.zip
http://tourist.kharkov.ua/phpbb/download/file.php?id=121456


3. Browse to your MOBAC directory and double click ‘Mobile Atlas Creator.exe’ or 
If you’d like a shortcut on your desktop, right click -> Send To -> Desktop (create shortcut). 
 

4. In this demo we’ll create a map for Android Backcountry Navigator. 
Have a bit of a play, changing Mapsource (not all of these will work, and can later be deleted from 
your mapsources directory). Bear in mind, that NZTopo will only be visible if you’re positioned over 
New Zealand on the ‘World’ map (and zoomed in above level 6) 
Right Click + Drag = PAN 
Mouse Wheel Up & Down = Zoom 
Left click + Drag = Selection box 
You can change your selection box from a rectangle to a polygon or circle thus: 

 
If you cock up your selection set, just reclick map->selection->poly/rect/circ (you choose). 
 

5. Right, Lets Go We’re going to create a Custom Map that combines Topo & Sat imagery. 
Click Atlas -> New Atlas -> Backcountry Navigator -> Give Atlas a Name -> OK. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



6. Change mapsource to NZTopo (If it’s not already). 
Select your initial zoom levels, I usually create a ‘Wide’ selection that will cover the whole 
surrounding areas. Pick zoom level 6, and draw a wide selection area (Left click+ drag) 

 
 
Now make a smaller selection (suit yourself of size here) and add other zoom levels, use as many or 
as few as you want, but bear in mind, If you use many zoom levels, your atlas will be quite large. 

 



7. Now change your mapsource to ‘Google Sat’, select your zoom levels (Note, zoom levels above 19 are 
a bit of a waste of time and make your atlas HUGE….Note 49,010 tiles below jumps to 3,100,000 tiles 
if I add levels 20,21 & 22…..Arghh. 
 
Important: MOBAC will download your mapsources ‘default’ image file type for tiles, 
i.e. NZTopo is usually in the format *.jpg images. 
Google Sat is usually in the format *.png images. 
For older versions of BCNav you can’t have an atlas that contains both jpg & png image files, it 
displays one or the other, so If you get an atlas that won’t display correctly, It’s worth converting all 
image tiles to the same type (for all selections) using the box in blue below. 
I note that all tiles are now stored in MOBAC’s tilestore as *.jdb (whatever that is), so this may no 
longer be a problem (testing to follow). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



8. Once you’re finished with Selections, Click the Settings Button. 
On the ‘Tile Update’ set the sliders to ‘Never’ this will stop it re-downloading tiles over a certain age. 
If the required tiles are in your Tilestore, it won’t download them, but will use the local copy, thus 
saving your bandwidth/ 
On the ‘Network’ tab, change Parallel downloads to 6 (If you’ve got broadband). 
Bandwidth should be unlimited, and Tick Ignore Errors!! This is important if your selections are near 
the coast and image tiles may not exist for some of your selections…If you don’t tick it, it will keep 
‘Dinging’ and giving you an error message (damn annoying). 
It’s worth a quick look at the other settings, you can change Atlas destination directory etc etc too. 

 

 

9. Once you’re done click ‘Create Atlas’ and wait until it’s finished downloading all the tiles and 
generating your atlas. 
Then just transfer the atlas to your phone and away you go!...(I’ll do another tutorial for this bit). 
 
That’s it. Enjoy  
 
Have fun, and don’t get lost!!  (Remember ya PLB’s) 
Also, Backcountry Navigator has a built-in feature for downloading maps, but I find this easier to use 
and you can combine Satellite imagery too. 
 
Regards 
Kersh 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 


